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                                                                    Historic 25th Street

                                                                                                                                       Known as "Notorious 25th Street," Ogden's historic downtown is the heartbeat of Weber County.                            
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                                                            Welcome to Ogden





                                        
                                                                Rugged and rustic, yet cool and urban
                                The Ogden, Utah area is just 35 minutes north of the SLC International Airport, nestled in the Wasatch Mountains and against the Great Salt Lake.
Visitors in search of open space and fresh air explore our hundreds of miles of hiking and mountain bike trails, rivers teeming with trout, and reservoirs for dipping a paddle or chasing fish. From the fun to the downright funky, Ogden, Utah is anything but your typical mountain town. Our three world-class ski resorts, located just 20 minutes from downtown Ogden, enjoy 450 inches of powdery snow each winter and offer abundant summer recreation and programming.


                                                    


                                                                    
                                        
                 
                

            

                    

    






                                        
                    
        
                
                


    
        
                 
                                            
                 
                    
                        
                        

                        
        
                    

                

                                            
                 
                    
                        
                        

                        
        
                    

                

                                            
                 
                    
                        
                        

                        
        
                    

                

                                            
                 
                    
                        
                        

                        
        
                    

                

                                            
                 
                    
                        
                        

                        
        
                    

                

                                            
                 
                    
                        
                        

                        
        
                    

                

                    

    
                            
        
                
                



    
        
                                        Ogden isn’t just for adrenaline junkies with an outdoor jones. History buffs can explore museums celebrating everything from our significant railroad history to Ogden-native, John M. Browning’s earliest firearm designs. Families can expand young minds with interactive experiences with dinosaurs, military aircraft, nature, history and more.

Our vibrant arts and culture scene is evident in a myriad of galleries, installations, murals, festivals, and performance venues. Dozens of independently owned and operated restaurants, breweries and distilleries are sure to satisfy any palette. If sports and athletic competition is your thing, enjoy a bit of small-town baseball in one of the most scenic ballparks in the U.S., or watch international athletes compete in a Spartan races.

Whatever you do with your daylight hours, be sure to end up on Historic 25th Street for a bit of shopping, dining, and nightlife to recharge before your next day’s adventure. 
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                        Dining & Nightlife                            
                                                                                            


                                    
                                                    
                                            
                                                            
                                                                Whether you’re craving steak and potatoes or fresh sushi, expect to enjoy excellent food, friendly and attentive service and minimal wait time. Explore the many fine restaurants and diverse places to eat in Ogden during your stay.
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                        Places To Stay                            
                                                                                            


                                    
                                                    
                                            
                                                            
                                                                From mountain lodges to cabins, historic hotels, boutique lodging spaces, and everything in between, there's something that's a perfect fit for your next stay away.
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                                                                Ogden, Utah offers plenty of things to do for everyone, from farmers markets to music festivals, car shows and sporting events. Scroll down to check out our community's signature events, and see an up-to-date event calendar.
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                        Sustainability                            
                                                                                            


                                    
                                                    
                                            
                                                            
                                                                Ogden, Utah sits in a place where a sizable desert meets an inland sea and collides with a massive mountain range. Its unique geography makes it simultaneously rugged and delicate.
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                        Outdoor Activities                            
                                                                                            


                                    
                                                    
                                            
                                                            
                                                                Ogden and Weber County have access to a wide variety of activities for the outdoor enthusiast. Welcome to our playground... make it yours as well. There are over 170,000 acres of National Forest land, three ski resorts, over 210 miles of trails for hiking and mountain biking and 13,000 acres of lakes connected by pristine rivers for paddle-sports and fishing.
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                                                                A wide range of attractions is within easy reach, from downtown shopping, gourmet dining and surprisingly energetic nightlife to rugged outdoor recreation and unbelievably accessible foothills and mountains. Unforgettable experiences await.
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                        Walking Tours                            
                                                                                            


                                    
                                                    
                                            
                                                            
                                                                A comfortable pair of walking shoes or a cruiser bike, and these self-guided walking/bike tours of Ogden’s iconic historical districts can give you a fascinating look at an enchanting city. Click on the links below and begin your tour!
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                                                                Get Directions
        (801) 745-3511
    Nordic Valley is a recreational haven for winter sports enthusiasts and the perfect place to learn to ski, snowboard or just have fun! Nordic Valley is known for well-groomed slopes that are open late November through the first of April. Nordic Valley offers a variety of skill levels to accommodate each skier and snowboarder. Approximately, 35% of the mountain is appropriate for beginners, 45% for intermediate skiers and 20% for advanced skill levels. Nordic Valley also offers night skiing, with 80% of the mountain under the lights!

Number of Runs: 42
Average Snowfall: 300"
Skiable Acres: 486
Base Elevation: 5,400ft
Summit Elevation: 7,600ft
Lifts: 1 six-person, 2 Doubles, 1 Triple, 1 Surface Lift
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        (801) 620-1000
    In 2023, Snowbasin was ranked #2 in the Top 30 Ski Resorts in the West by Ski Magazine! 

Located only 20 minutes from downtown Ogden and 40 minutes from Salt Lake City, Snowbasin Resort combines 3,000 acres of world-class skiing with luxurious lodges and amenities. Steeped in history, the resort opened in 1940 and is one of the oldest operating ski areas in the United States. It proudly hosted the 2002 Olympic Games’ Downhill, Combined and Super-G races. Snowbasin Resort’s uncrowded slopes offer adventure seekers of all abilities wide open bowls, steep chutes, evergreen forested gullies and beautiful, long rolling groomers. The resort’s majestic lodges feature stunning views, grand fireplaces, and marble finishes. To top off the experience, Snowbasin Resort’s award-winning dining restaurants features a variety of cuisine from locally sourced ingredients in their five slopeside restaurants. For those who like luxury with their adventure, Snowbasin Resort offers both at an incredible value.

Snow Sports Lessons: Want to improve your skills, or learn the ins and outs of the mountain. Snowbasin’s Snows Sports Staff is the perfect group of professionals to hit the slopes with. Our Snow Sports school offers lessons for kids as young as 4 and adults up to any age. Private Lessons gain guests access to the resort 1 hour before the public for a first tracks experiences like no other.
Après Music: After a day on the slopes, unwind with free live music and delicious food in the Cinnabar. The free après music scene happens every Friday, Saturday, Sunday and holidays throughout the winter. Snowbasin brings in national and touring acts for everyone’s pleasure. The Cinnabar is a full-service bar and family friendly located in the base area in Earl’s Lodge. 
Groups & Weddings: Take your meetings, parties and corporate events beyond the boardroom with team building, outdoor activities or let the magnificent ambiance of Snowbasin Resort set the stage for your big day!
Number of Runs: 106
Skiable Acres:3,000+
Average Snowfall:300"
Base Elevation:6,400ft
Summit Elevation:9,350ft
Lifts:1 High-Speed Six-Pack, 2 High-Speed Quads, 2 Gondolas, 1 Tram, 3 Triples, 2 Surface Lifts 
Ski Magazine Resort of the Year: Access 
NSAA Conversion Cup Winners: Learn & Earn program
NSAA: Best Overall Safety Program 
 
Check out Snowbasin’s Events: www.snowbasin.com/events
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                                                                Get Directions
        (801) 745-3772
    In 2023, Powder Mountain was ranked #1 in the Top 30 Ski Resorts in the West according to Ski Magazine! 

With over 8,464 acres of skiable terrain, Powder Mountain is one of North America's largest ski areas. This is the place if you want endless pow or untouched corduroy.

Even on the busiest day, you may only find one skier per two acres of terrain. Almost 3,000 acres is a traditional lift served resort with an abundance of groomed trails and powder runs. The remaining 4,000 acres is nirvana for powder hounds.

For those seeking a once in a lifetime adventure, Powder Mountain offers guided backcountry tours at amazingly affordable prices. This season an additional 1,000 acres of expert chutes and bowls has been added to the current 2,000+ acres of intermediate terrain used by the Snowcat Powder Expedition. The all-day snowcat adventure is limited to 20 guests a day in order to preserve the quality of the experience. Wolf Canyon, Powder Mountain's steepest & deepest backcountry, is now open to a limited number of guided tours as well.

Number of Runs: 155
Skiable Acres: 8,464
Average Snowfall: 500" 
Base Elevation: 6,900ft
Summit Elevation: 9,422ft
Lifts: 1 Tripple, 4 Quads, 1 High-Speed Quad, 3 Surface Lifts
Powder Mountain Getaways  
Here at Powder Mountain Getaways Vacation Rentals we understand what makes a luxury vacation home right for you. We make it our business to find a vacation rental that meets all of your needs and goes above and beyond your expectations. By providing the finest in vacation rentals, we can ensure that your vacation is a success no matter where you decide to stay. 
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                        Ogden’s George S Eccles Dinosaur Park                            
                                                                                            


                                    
                                                    
                                            
                                                            
                                                                Get Directions
        (801) 393-3466
    Dinosaur Park is an exciting collection of creatures from prehistoric crawlers, to predators and even flying reptiles. More than hon hundred dinosaur sculptures fill the park. These realistic full-sized sculptures are based on actual fossils skeletons, and are brought to life by robotics, artistic details and state-of-the-art sound system. A museum provides hands-on experiences with fossil discovery and several full-size dinosaur skeletons.
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                        Treehouse Children’s Museum                            
                                                                                            


                                    
                                                    
                                            
                                                            
                                                                Get Directions
        (801) 394-9663
    Open since 1992, Treehouse Museum is a hands-on children's museum focused on children's literature and the arts. With dozens of beautiful exhibits and award-winning daily programs Treehouse is truly the magical place…
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                                                                Get Directions
        (801) 920-5356
    Neptune Skating center is a fun, affordable, family friendly, old school skating rink.
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                                                                Get Directions
        (801) 825-5817
    Hill Aerospace Museum is located on the northwest corner of Hill Air Force Base, five miles south of Ogden, Utah. The museum, which opened in 1986, was founded in 1981 as a part of the United States Air Force Heritage Program. The museum will host its five millionth visitor during 2019. More than 320,000 visitors, coming from every state and from many foreign countries, visited the Museum last year. Not only does the Museum have close to 100 aircraft displayed in its two inside galleries and outside airpark, it exhibits thousands of artifacts depicting the history of aviation of the United States Air Force, Hill Air Force Base and the State of Utah. 
 
Hill Aerospace Museum also has a STEM Education program housed in the Lt. General Marc C. Reynolds Aerospace Center for Education. The mission of the Reynolds Aerospace Center for Education is to bolster area youth by promoting interest in STEM Education. The museum’s education experience enhances and inspires more than 40,000 K-12 students each year as they are exposed to Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math. 
 
The Mission of the Hill Aerospace Museum is to Educate and inspire all ages through history, with a focus on the United States Air Force, Hill Air Force Base, Utah Aviation, and unique learning experiences. 
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                                                                Get Directions
        (801) 823-3320
    Bright natural light, contemporary design, and historic architecture provide an ideal working environment for creatives. Studios are 200 – 300 square feet and include shared access to professional meeting space and utility area.

Neighboring studios are filled with painters, sculptors, photographers, designers and more. Participate in special events and receive promotional perks from The Monarch’s marketing efforts.
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                                                                Get Directions
        (801) 629-8680
    Ogden's Union Station is a monument to our City's railroading history. It is a symbol of the cultural and economic changes brought to the West by the completion of the transcontinental railroad…
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                                                                Get Directions
        (801) 528-5348
    Indoor wind tunnel that simulates the sensation of a skydiving freefall. Professional instructors teach the fundamentals, provide the equipment, and join participants in the air flow chamber to get them flying safely…
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                                                                Get Directions
        (801) 999-2103
    Pineview Reservoir offers outstanding opportunities for fishing and water sports and is a go-to favorite in the area. Pineview is located in Ogden Valley, in the mountains east of Ogden.For more on…
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                                                                Get Directions
        (801) 999-2103
    This 142-acre alpine reservoir restricts motorized boats, making it an idyllic location for kayaks, canoes, and stand-up paddleboards. It’s 5,700 elevation makes for brisk swimming, but also makes it ideal for healthy…
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                                                                Get Directions
        (801) 621-7595
    The Ogden Nature Center is a 152 acre nature preserve and education center. The center is open to the public for discovery and exploration. Visitors enjoy meeting birds of prey, snakes, tortoises, salamanders and other native animal species. Outside there are picnic areas, tree houses, bird blinds, a spotting tower and 1.5 miles of walking trails. The Nature Center boasts two of Utah's greenest buildings, with hands-on nature exhibits and a unique gift shop.
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                        Ogden Bike Park                            
                                                                                            


                                    
                                                    
                                            
                                                            
                                                                Get DirectionsAn Ogden City Mountain Bike and BMX Park located on the bench of the mountains between 9th and 12th street. Parking lot at the top of 9th street. 
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        (801) 629-8284
    These adjacent parks offer relaxation at every turn. Walk the extensive and shaded trail system, relax on a bench and watch geese, ducks and other birds. Enjoy lunch in the covered picnic…
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From the entertaining to the truly unconventional, Ogden, Utah is anything but your typical mountain town. There are plenty of things to do in Northern Utah when you're in Ogden.
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